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DECISIO
D
ON ON AP
PPEAL
I. SUMM
MARY
This is an
a appeal by
b Hong Electric
E
Enterprises, Inc. (Hongg Electric) from the
denial of
o its proteest on PSS IFB 10-05
56, Electriccal Upgrad
de at Hopw
wood Junio
or
High Scchool and Dandan
D
Ellementary School, byy the Comm
missioner of Educatiion
(the Com
mmissioneer). The Public Audiitor has jurrisdiction over this aappeal
pursuan
nt to NMIA
AC Section
n 60-40-40
05 of the P
Public Scho
ool System
m Procurem
ment
Rules and Regula
ations (the PSS PR&R
R).
II. FACTUA
AL AND PROCED
P
URAL HIISTORY
Hong Electric
E
tim
mely submitted a bid in responsse to PSS IIFB 10-056
6.
On July
y 16, 2010, Hong Electric was notified
n
byy PSS Procu
urement O
Officer Rob
bert
Florian that its bid was bein
ng rejected
d as non-reesponsive ssince the ccompletion
n
time supplied wass 125 days..
By letteer dated Ju
uly 17, 2010
0, Hong Ellectric resp
ponded to PSS, statin
ng it used the
complettion date supplied
s
in
n Addendu
um 3, “150 days or beest offer,” aand requessted
to change its completion da
ate to 90 da
ays.
On July
y 20, 2010,, Florian in
nformed Hong
H
Electrric no bid modificatiions would
d be
permittted.

Also on July 20, 2010, Hong Electric wrote PSS and advised it of the ambiguity
between the 90 day completion period called for in the question and answer
section of Addendum 3 and the “performance period of 150 days or best offer”
also contained in Addendum 3.
On July 21, 2010, the Procurement Officer sent Hong Electric a letter informing it
that its bid was rejected due to its failure to sign an Equal Employment
Opportunity Form contained in the bid package.
Hong Electric timely protested its bid rejection as non-responsive, claiming that
its proffered 125 day completion period met the bid’s requirements and contested
its rejection for failure to sign the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Form
included in the bid package as a non-material non-conformity capable of being
corrected after the bid was accepted.
On August 10, 2010, the Commissioner denied Hong Electric’s protest. She
agreed with Hong Electric that the failure to sign the EEO form was immaterial.
The Commissioner denied the protest, though, for Hong Electric’s failure to
provide a 90-day performance period. The Commissioner acknowledged the 150
day or best offer language in Addendum No. 3, but concluded the language
contained in the question and answer section on pages 5 and 8 of Addendum No.
3 “unequivocably state[s] that the completion time is 90 days.” Commissioner’s
Protest Decision at page 1. The Commissioner further explained that Hong
Electric’s argument that the Statement of Work section extended the completion
time to “150 days or best offer” was numbered 7.0 and the response in the
question and answer section specifically said “Disregard Item No. 7.0 and use a
completion time of 90 calendar days.” Commissioner’s Protest Decision at page
2.
Hong Electric timely appealed to OPA on August 20, 2010.
PSS provided its report on the appeal on September 1, 2010.
On September 20, 2010, OPA requested a complete copy of Addendum No. 3
with the pages in the order in which they were provided to the contractors.
On September 27, 2010, PSS provided OPA with a copy of Addendum No. 3.
The CNMI Government, including the Office of the Public Auditor was shut down
from October 1 through October 11 because there was no budget. Those were not
working days for OPA. OPA and the CNMI Government officially re-opened on
October 12, 2010.

III.

Issue

Did PSS err in rejecting Hong Electric’s bid as non-responsive because of its
inclusion of a 125 day completion period?
IV.

Jurisdiction

The Public Auditor has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to NMIAC Section
60-40-405 of the PSS PR&R.
V.

Analysis

There were some inconsistencies in the completion period called for by PSS in the
original PSS IFB 10-056 and its addendums.
The original solicitation provided a performance period of 120 days.
Addendum No. 3 is not consecutively numbered; there are eight pages of
questions and answers, followed by six pages of the Statement of Work, a threepage Bid Schedule, and four pages of schematic diagrams. At the end of the
eight-page question and answer section, there is a line that reads “END OF
ADDENDUM.” It certainly seems that the Statement of Work, the Bid Schedule,
and the schematic drawings were appended to the question and answer section
because they were referenced therein and that the question and answer section
was the primary purpose for provision of Addendum No. 3.
The question and answer portion of Addendum 31 twice rejected requests to have
the completion period extended. These requests were summarily and
categorically denied:
On page 5 of Addendum No. 3, Hong Electric asked in questions submitted on
June 7, 2010:
3. 60 calendar days performance is not feasible, because the
procurement of materials (like lighting fixtures etc.) comes from off
OPA requested a copy of Addendum No. 3 on September 2o, 2010 because of confusion
created by PSS’ submission. The notice for Addendum No. 3 stated that it had 21 pages and
asked potential bidders to pick up a copy at the PSS Offices on the third floor of the Retirement
Building. But on page 8 of Addendum No. 3, at the end of the question and answer section,
“END OF ADDENDUM” was printed. OPA was confused as to the number of pages of
Addendum No. 3 and its content and therefore requested a copy of the addendum in its entirety
and in the order in which it was provided to the potential bidders.
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island and takes at least 60 days to arrive in Saipan. We would like
to request for a performance period extension from 60 to 120
calendar days, as also stated in the Statement of Work, Item No. 7.0
Performance Period.
[PSS] RESPONSE: Disregard Item No. 7.0 and use a completion
time of 90 calendar days.
On page 8 of Addendum No. 3, Western Pacific Electric asked in questions
submitted on June 9, 2010:
1. We are requesting if you can extend the completion to at least 150
calendar days, the Panelboards are not available in the island and
need to be assembled in the factory specially the MDP. Lead time
in the factory is 6 to 8 weeks plus shipping. It will take
approximately 12 weeks for the materials to be here in the island.
[PSS] RESPONSE: 90 calendar days.
Immediately following the question and answer section of Addendum No. 3,
there is a six-page Statement of Work. On the last page of the Statement of Work,
there is a line that reads “performance period of 150 days or best offer.” The term
“best offer” is either meaningless or confusing when it is part of an IFB. In an
IFB, if a bidder meets the specifications contained therein and is a responsive and
responsible lowest bidder, it should be awarded the contract. The phrase “best
offer” implies balancing evaluative criteria as contained in a Request for
Purchase, not an IFB. Thus, this phrase might have warranted a question from
the contractors on its own, but it was clearly usurped by the very clear directives
in the question and answer section.
Not only was the request for extension summarily and categorically denied twice,
but in one of the instances it was in response to a question by Hong Electric.
Hong disregarded an explicit directive to disregard Item No. 7.0 and instead
submitted a bid based on the performance period in Item No. 7.0. While there
were ambiguities in the solicitation and its addendums, they do not rise to the
level to justify a re-bid of the solicitation. The performance period in Item No.
7.0 is irrelevant because bidders were instructed to disregard it.
In support of its position it should have been permitted to modify its completion
period, Hong cites (Appeal at page 6) to an OPA decision, In re Allied
Construction Corporation, BP-AO53, PSS RFP 07-025 at page 14:

The
T PSS-PR
R do, howeever, proviide that disscussions ““may be
conducted with
w respo
onsible offeerors who submit prroposals
determined
d
d to be reassonably su
usceptible o
of being seelected for an
award”
a
to in
nsure the responsive
r
eness to th
he solicitatiion
reequiremen
nts. See [S
Section] 60
0-40-225(ff). This do
oes not meaan
th
hat an initial proposal that con
ntains deficciencies th
hat may bee
made
m
techn
nically acceeptable priior to the aaward musst be rejectted,
as
a is the casse in sealed
d bidding wherein
w
m
modificatio
on of bids is
liimited and
d negotiatio
ons are pro
ohibited. . . .
OPA sta
ands by tha
at assessm
ment. Hong
g is citing tto an OPA
A Decision on a Requ
uest
for Purcchase whicch allows for
f some diiscussion aand negotiiation. Thee current
solicitattion is an Invitation
I
for Bid (a sealed bid
d), where, aas the OPA
A Decision
Hong ciites, modiffication of bids is lim
mited and n
negotiation
ns prohibitted.
VI. Dec
cision
The Pub
blic Audito
or finds tha
at PSS pro
operly rejeccted appelllant’s bid aas nonresponssive.
Dated th
his 26th day of October, 2010.

Michael Pai, CPA
Public Auditor
A

